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Finding the Stock Page
Navigate to http://finance.yahoo.com/

Type the name of your US, public company in the search box.

Click on stock ticker
Finding News Articles

News articles are listed below the stock information and menu bar. It says Latest News. You can also read Press Releases from the company.
Finding Daily Prices and Charts

The **Prev. Close** is highlighted in a red box. That is the number you always want to report in your stock market tracking spreadsheet. You will record that number once a week.

To access the charts, click on Interactive Chart.

Choose 5Y for a Five Year timeline, or 10Y for a Ten Year Timeline.
Making a Competitor Graph

On the Interactive Chart Page, click on Compare.

Type in the Competitor Name
Now the chart has two lines, Blue for Apple and Green for Google
Finding Historical Data

Click on Historical Data

Adjust the price settings if you want. Record the stock's Closing Price once a week.
Advanced Features
For the later papers, the Financials tab and Analysts tab will be useful.

You can create an account with Yahoo! Finance and set up your stocks so they'll be tracked regularly.

You can also download the Yahoo! Finance app on your smartphone.

Make sure to look at your stock every day throughout the semester.